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November 26, 1985

The Honorable Marilvn Llovd

uh:i;~a;., S~·bcomm~ttee ~n

;-;:~~:t:~~

Energy Research and
Committee on Science and Technology
U.S. House of Re?resentatives, Suite 2321
Raybu:-n House Office Building
Washington, D.g. 20515 - - - - - - - - - - - - Dear Re;:iresentative Lloyd:

Thank you for inviting me to comment or: your Subcommittee 1s inquiry ,,....r
the need to extend ~d.Lor amend the Price-;.nderso;-1 Act as it S?ecificc..:ly
relates to the De;:iartment of Ener~11 s con::-actors e:-:gagec in fE:ce:-s.~
nuclear energy activities.
This issue is of paramount concern to the State of New Mexico. Presently,
the U.S. Department of Energy (nDOP1 ) is constructing its Waste Isolatio:,
Pilot Plant (r:WIPP 11 ) near Carlsbad, New l\lexico. WIPP is a federal research
and development facility which will store defense low level and transuranic
wastes on a permanent basis and defense high level wastes on a temporary,
retrievable basis. WIPP is now scheduled for operation in 1988 when the
first radioactive wastes will be sent to New Mexico. DOE contractors or
DOE itself will undertake the transportation, storage and research activities
at VtIPP with respect to these nuclear wastes. All of these activities pose
potential long-term consequences to New Mexico 1s environment anc
citizens.
The fundamental question of 11 who will pay and how much" if a nuclear
accident occurs must be answered through your efforts in a final and clear
manner. While the current Price-Anderson Act attempts to address this
question to a certain extent, its application to the unique aspects of the
WIPP project is circuitous, cumbersome and fraught with inadequacies anc
legal ambiguities. New Mexico has been somewhat successful, through a
lawsui.t-c.gainst DOE, in securing certain contractual assurances from DOE
and an Opinion from the U.S. Justice Department confirming application of
the Price-Anderson Act to WIPP as well as securing additional
indemnification commitments from DOE itself.
However, these
commitments G.nd assurances could be adversely affected by future
cong:essionc.: action with respect to the Price-Anderson Ac~ and the WIF?
project.
For this reason~ New Mexico is vitally co:-icerned with a.ny
legisiative ac:tion to extend and./or amend the CL'.rrent Price-Anderson Ac:.
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f ede:-22 nuclear waste repositories and

4.
The reQuL-em.ent that a~ DOE nuclear contractors be cove:--ec
unde:- -W1e Price-Andersen scheme, ~fiW by express e.mencment _in the
1,rice- !.. nderson ~t itself@by removmg DOE 1s discretion in Section 17 0((,
of the Atomic Energy Act in this regard:

5.
Application of the 11 waiver of defenses" prov1s1on in the PriceAnde;son .A.:ctln the event of a nuclear incident at a federe.l nuclear waste
storage and disposal facility, whether or not the incident rises to the leve:
of an "extraordinary nuclear occurrence";
6.
~S2.D of the 20-year abso1ute statute of limitations in
realistic recognition of the lengthy latency period for nuclear rel.a ted
injuries;
Ix.ter~ia..11--0-~~tliriitiQc o: "nucle?-::- _inG_idents: to include
situs. :io::s where an accident occu::-s ::iut there is no off-site release c:
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to those who suffer loss due to a nuclear accident occasioned from f ede:-c..:
nuclear activities. The Price-Anderson Act should not be allowed to becoIT1e
an insulating shielc to this direct obligation of the federal government. The
...D11biic policy consideration behind the Price-Ande;sou A. c.t_Qi pro vi din~ e. C.1;::J
on liabilitv so as to ~-~~T8:Ke <:. .comm.er.cial_nucle_.g._r__~-~rc-:. JII.¢u~'c'."~,--;~
jota.ll~· inapplicable to nuc1ea; _farili~ies. and li.Ctivities operated.bx~ Q; Jc;:~
tl!E-federsl goi 1 ernrngn.t. In this regard, New Mexico and its citizens may be
better served by congressional consideration of alternative or compa:-iio:-.
leg-islation in this area which would render the federal government strictly
liable for any nuclear accidents involving federal activities in a manner -Che.:
would guarantee full and speedy compensation to all injured parties~
including the states.
We understanc. that the Department of Energy essentially agrees that the
Price-Anderson Act should cover the WIPP Project. Enclosed is a co;:;y cf
the testimony of l2.enise D. Fort, Director of the N" ew Mexico Environmen:c..:
Improvement Division, befQie the House Interior Committee 1s Subcomminee
on Energy and the Environment on June 6, 19 8 5. further discussing ~'.le
points I raise above and the Department of Energy 1s position on the PriceAnderson Act. Also enclosed is a copy of testimony before, and respor.ses
to, questions of the Senate Ener1:y and Natural Resource<:: Commi:tee or.
Energy Resee.rch and Development bv Laure van 'Ffeijenoort, General
CotL.'1Sel of the New Mexico Environmental Improvement Division, on
,June 25, 1985.J1.s. van Heijenoort's responses specifically address many of
the questions your Subcommittee posed.
If you have any questions or desire further comment on specific aspects of
proposed legislation involving the Price-Anderson Act, please contact
Ms. Denise D. Fort, who is coordinating the State 1s effort in this area.

Sincerely,

Governor
TA/DF /sb
Attachment
cc:

Denise D. For:, Director, Environmental Improvement Division
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p::-esen't..::..ng t.his t.est.i.mony on behal:: of t.he St.ate of

~

~e.,...

Y.e::;:i.co e.s Direct.or of 't.he Envi.ror.ment.al I::!lprcvement. Divisior•.

.:...ss:.:.es.

fer

1985

Sew Mexico was

one of t.he init.ial and most. impor't.ant scat.es

e.nd product.ion of uranium.

~.::..~ing

~e

are also t.he hos't. st.at.e t.o

't.he Les Alo.mos and Sand:..a National Laborat.ories and mos't. recently ::ave
become t.he sit.e of. t.he Department. of Energy·s
?ilo't. ?lant. Project

(WI??)

near Carlsbad.

(DOE)

Waste Isolation

New Mexico.

\

WI?? will soon become the nat.ion·s first deep geologic nuclear wast.e
repository.

Const.ruction is about 65 percent. complete and t.he first

radioact.ive was't.e shipments are anticipated in October of 1988.
Estimated to cost about 2.5 billion dollars over the t.hirt.y years of
its operational life. the WIPP will ultimately isolate about. 6 million
cubic feet. of transuranic wastes containing about 7.9 million curies
from

~ilit.a=-Y

sources.

I t will also serve as a

research and

develcpI:1ent facil.i ty for about. l 7 million curies of high level
m.i.l.:.. -:.c:..=--y was.t_es.

The high level wast.es will be removed prior to

repository clost.:.::·e i.n accord wit.h the curre:-.t. "mission" s"t.at.e.ment
co~ta~~ec
~it.~

t.~e

;:;_:;-..::.~.:..:,·

in t.he State/DOE Consult.at.ion and Cooperation
WI?? f&cilit.y

c.~are

so close t.o operational status.

Agreeme~t.

the St.ate is

of 't.he pot.ent.ial hazc..rds t.hat. t.hi:s repo:sitcry poses t.c

.,
':°."":E:

\-..·:;::? ;:rcje:ct.

.:_ S7 C. s.

.has been under deve:lop.=.ent. since: t.he earl\·

Durin5 t.his period.

part.icula:::-ly since 197ti.

t..he S:.o.:.e

c.:;c DC£ have.....conducted ext.ensive negot.iat.ions relc.t.ed to the
:=roje:ct. lec.C.ing to a

nu.robe::- of conl:.ract.ual a.greement.s.

This

extensive background gives the St.al:.e a unique view cf radioactive waste reposit.ory developmenl:. issues.
s:.c.re -:..:-.at.

uni~ue

I

woulc like t.c

experience wit.h the Co:::w:i.itt.ee in your cor.sici:rc.-

t.icn of possible revision of t.he ?rice-Ancerson Act..

v-ihile:

rr:;.; :::.

c8ngressional at.tent.ion has been di::-ect.ed recently to t.he
;:roble~s

of

C.i~posc.l

of comme::-cic.l nuclear waste.

~I??.

it.s licit.ed mission of disposal of military wastes,
fall

t..h::-ough t..he cracks.

liability arising out. of
~e~

Mexico.

~I??'s

operations could be dangerous t.o

it.s cj_t.izens. and t.he citizens of at.her st.at.es.

~!??

project and the

negotiations wit.h t.he Department of Energy.
nucle~r

i.~posit.ion

can easily

To ignore critical quest.ions of

3c.sed on our extensive review of the

that. a

wit.:.

the State has

prolonge~
ccn=l~=e~

incident. relating to WI?? might result. in the

of financial liability upon t.he State,

financial recourse for our citizens.

\

and in lack of

We are concerned t.hat. the

p::-ov.isions of the Price-Anderson Act. and t.he agreement we have wit.::
DOE form a shaky basis for any conclusion t.hat the St.at.e of New .Mexico
would necessarily be .indemnified for its own damages or t.hat. cur
citizens will be fully protected when they seek financial relief
t.ha t.

AC"C..

u~der

The State. therefore. seeks statutory assurances en the

part of t.he federal government. to cover both claims for injury to our
citizens and claims for injury to t.he State in the event of a WI??
related nuclear .incident.

We also seek .indemnification if claims a:::e

filed directly ag.a.inst t:.he State.

Coverage by Price-Anderson woulc

presumably provide assurance that funds are available for paj"ment.
It. would a.ls o provide claiJnan t.s wi. t.h a direct. pat::
fu~~:

- .: a

't.C

c:

t..:ia:.

recovery would be problemat.ic under t.he federal t.o:::t. claims act..
~~clear

incident. involving subs"t.ant.ial injury to t.he

its citi:ens we::-e to

occ~r.

::-esolut.ion of

cla~ms

wo~ld

be

ass~~e~

a~~

we u.!. C. be ace c:-::pl .is hed e:: ic i en t.l y .i: t.he ar.1e nc. rne::: "'-S t.o ?rice - .'-.::-.c:. <:: ::- :: :;n
~~at.

we p::-opcse are adopted.

~=~ncipally

unlike:y.

neighboring states.

Texas. would benefit from the specific inclusion c: the

p::-oject.

~~-.:::.??

Additicnally.

The effects of a nuclear incident on-site.

howeve::-

could extend well beyond New Mexico coundaries.

t.ra:::s~c::-t.ation

F~eco~-::endc.

All

corridor s"";:.ates would also share in these bene:its.

t..:..ons

he s-..:.!:::::i.t. t.hat. 't.hree major and severc..l anci.llary recommendations
warrc..nt. Congressional consideration.

..

.....

?rice-Anderson should specifically cover the Waste Isolation

?i2.o"";:. ?la:i.i:. ?reject. by r:.a..rne.
fc::- WI??-rela"t.ed

h-

oc~~rrences

c:

c::..~

varied lii:.t.le since the

crigi~al

negot.ia"";:.ions an the Consultation anc Cooperation Agreerne:::t

i~

1960

Lat.er legal agreements bet.ween the St.ate and DOE
re~uired

"";:.he DOE General Counsel to render a legal opinion• on "";:.he

2.F~licability

of Price-Anderson to t.he WI?? projec't..

Hi s

stated that in all probability WIPP is coverec in 2210(c)

o -= i rl:.. c r.L

.

\

bu'C

t!:.is conclusiCJn requires certain underlying assumptions.
Specifically. in order to ensure indemnification of New Mexicc.
DOE would have t.o·use only outside contractors to opera'Ce and
maintain the facility rather than government personnel.
Protection under Price-Anderson would also require that. an
indemnification clause be included in the WI??-related operation
and maintenance contract..

DOE has refused t.o commit. in writing to

always meet these conditions,
~or

stat.~ng

" ... i t would be imprucen'C

DOE officials to bind their successors to exercise

discret~on

s. DOE opinion of ~he Gene~a~ Co~nsel on Applicat~on
t:.e ?::-ice-Anderson Act to the ~as"";:.e Isolation Pilot Plant
?::-cje=t.~ at page 15.
-~~.

c:

?c.ge -

con:erred upon them by statute in a particular manner

wit~out

regarc to change in circumstances. however remote the possi:::iilit.y
of such change might be."

In light of the remaining uncertainties

concerning whet.her Price-Anderson coverage would actually be
present if needed,

we think that it. would be prudent for Ccngress

to confirm DoE·s and our legal agreement. bv amendment. t.c
?=- ic e- . ~.. na e rs or..

2.

?rice-Anderson should also include all shipments cf

nuclear waste to federal storage and disposal facilities.
current. law.

a

Under

transportation related nuclear incident. that.

i::; vol v es government employees rat.her t.han those of a cor. trc.ctor
would not. be covered by Price-Anderson.

New Mexico has been

sufficientlv concerned about this issue to have included a
provision in t.be St.ate/DOE Sucolement.al St.iculat.ed

Agree~ent.•

that. confirms the DOE's willingness to ext.end Price-Anderson
coverage t.o include the transportation of nuclear wastes to the
WI??.

as well as the facility operations and emplacement. cf

defense nuclear wastes.

\

The State prefers to avoid any future

legal difficulties related to this extension of coverage by
assuring t.hat the shipment of all nuclear wast.es are speci:ica:ly
covered in

Price-~nderson.

Our proposal would also benefit other

st.ates that provide the transportation routes for repository bound
nuclea::- wast.es.

On the

broader issue of transportation to a cormnercial

reposi. tory cu::-rently under development. we certainly suppor-c. the
inclusion of coverage for such waste shipments either t.o or
the Mon.i'fored Retrievable Storage
i-c.sel.f.

or the repository

The Environmental Assessment prepa::-ed for the com:nercial

Stipulated Agreement Resolvi.ne Certain State O.ffCon=erns Over ~IP?, iZ/26/82.

·s~~~lernental

Si~e

(MRS)

.fro~

?age: ...

::-e;:icsi:.cry p:::-og:::-arr. uncer t..he Nuclec..::- hc..st.e Policy Act.
i~cicat.es

shi~~ent.s

:.hat. t.he nu.rnber of

(Sec:.ic:-.

requi::-ed t.o

~a~c:e

:.he

c:::7'...'7lercic..l

spent. nuclear fuel wast.es ove:::- t.he life cf t.he project

wc~lc

t.ot.al of 173.229 by t.ruck.

~e

. . C::..--.
t.~e

a

A~

s~i?-~ent.s

high level wast.es.

The

by

22.~55

would be required fer

pct.e~:.ial

impact. of

:.~ese

is of great concern to t.he transport.at.ion corridor

c..s well as

c::---ce
- -c:.. .._ - -

s~iprnent.s

addit..ional 6.720 t.ruck

~e~ense

o:::- c.. tot.al of

t.c the host. st.ates for repository anc

MP.~

Ccng::-ess should specifically include federal high level
wc..st.e repository and storage facilities in the ?rice-

n~clear

coverage.

A~de::-son

s :.c::-c. g e

As

the ultirnat.e dest.inat.ion or t.empo::-ary

f acili. t.y for 1:.he commercial spe:-. t. nuclear fuel

anc ot.!-.e:::-

rc.dioact.ive wast.es specified in t.he Nuclear Wast.e ?olicy

safety risk t.o the host. st.at.es,
l~vin~

a~o~g

ass~rance

as well as t.o those

the t.ransportat.ion corridors.

fc= t.hei=

p=ot.ectio~

Act.,

The highest. deg=ee c!

is mandatory.
\

The=e are ct.her
be

cor.s idered.

above,

iss~es

relat.ed tc Price-Anderson that should

In 1:.he Sunnlernent.al St.ioulat.ed Agreement ci1:.ec

the State identified several import.ant. changes t.o

the Act..

The Department. of Energy agreed that. it. would

~

.. assist

t.he St.al:.e in presenting the State's recommendations for amending

the ?rice-Anderson Acl:. . . . which recommendations include but. are
not. li.m.it.ed t.o ••• "

the following:

=ncreasing subst.antially the amount of protect.ion from
t.he presen1:. 500 million dollar level;

E~~lizing

1:.he maximum amount. o! coverage t.hrough

g:: v E.:-:-.=ie:: t. i:r:,de.--• .:... t.y for nu cl ear accider. ::.s occur= ing in the

?o.ge

-

.

cc~rse

of DOE contract operations.

inci~ents

ccverage available for nuclear
~RC

sue~

as WI??.

with the

occurring for

licensed activities:

~aking

3.

the "waiver of defenses" provision applicab!e

in the

event of a nuclear incident at tne WI?? site even

t~oug~

w7 oo

is not a "product.ion or utilization facility"

and whether or not i t is an "extraordinary nuclear

4.

The current stat.ute of limitation allows suit to be

instituted within three years
knew,

of the date a

or reasonably could. hc.ve kno..,.-r,.

no event mo::-e

.
. .
.:..:--lc.:...c.er~ 1:.

claimant first

.

.

of his inju::-y.

.:..n

OU't.

than twenty yec.rs afte::- the date of the nuclear

'fC:.2 U.S.C.

822.l.O(n).

The definition should be

a.mended to eli.minate the t:went.y yea:- ccnsiderc.t.ior. based or,
unde:-stancing of the latency period preci.cted
h~an

heal th e.ffects.
\

5.

Extending the definition of "nuclear incident."

to

inc2.ude

situations where an accident occurs but there is no off-site
release of radiation in order to provide that evacuation costs
would be

6.

eligible-~or

indemnity coverage:

Extending the Price-Anderson Act coverage to cover

nuclear incidents occasioned by criminal acts of theft
or sabotage. whet.her the incident occurs at the contract
site.
f~l

in the course of transportation o= afte= a

diversion of the nuclear material .
.,_-... -

?a.ge 6

success-

.
~=:-.c..l.'l.:.sior.

':" .:-.e:

.,.,·illi.~'1

a~=

~inding

tc

bea=

~-;:.:=?

:.~e

g ne s s

of the federal

assurances to its citizens

the financial risk of a

?:-ojec-::. see.r:is a
first.

~eep

ccncurrec.

-·.........._ c:..- -......

such a

g overr~"':len 't. to p:::-ov ide o.d eqc;.a:. E:
that they will net have

nuclear accident.

reasonable request. ::rom a

relate~

t.o

t~e

state c.bcu: t.o !":os:.

geologic nuclear waste repository.

in the negotiated stipulation we
:-equest. is reasonable.

jointly

A failure

ent.ere~.

to provide

s~cb

s-::.c.:.u-::.ory ass-..i.rances would certainly raise questions among
Sew Me:xicans about the fairness

and appropriateness

of the

;-,c. :.i.o:-,al i:rog ram fer the disposal of r.uclear was't.e.

he w"

11

be pleased to provide adC.it.ional material a::- info::::-natio:::-i
Thank vou for the opportunity to

~re:sent

our

\
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: am testifying before you on behal: of the State of

~ew

Mexico anc

the D irec ':.or of the Environmental Improvement Division, Denise Fort.

I

ap;::,reciE.te the opportunity you have given me to comment on Senc.te

~ew

!\1exico is the host state to the Waste IsolE.tion P:iot Plant Projec:

(WIPF) nee.: Carlsbad.
geologic

nuclear

WIPP will soon become the nation's first dee;:,

waste repository.

Construction is about 65 percent

complete and the first radioactive waste shipments are anticipated in
October of 1988. Estimated to cost a.bout 2.5 billion dollars over the thirty
yes.rs of its operatlonal life
7 .9 million

the WIPP will ultimately contain about

curies of transuranic wastes and serve as a research and

development facility for about 17 million curies of high level wastes.

':'he

high level wastes will be removee prior to repository closure in accord with
the current "mission" statement containee in the State/DOE Consultation

anc

Coo.pe::-ation Agreement. With the VtIPP facility so close to operational

stat:...:s, the State is acutely aware of the
~'.lis

:e ;::cs: tory poses to all our citizens.

pro~lems

and potential hazards thc.t

Se::e.te Sill l~:s. w:-:ich woulC e.:-:-.~:-.c

:~.e.:

pc:-ticr. o'. the .!.....tc:- c

r.anv :iut not e.U of our concerns.

Inclusion of i'.'IP P in Price-Anderson Cov erE.ze
The bill extencs Price-Anderson cove:-ag-e :o ·'e.ctivi:ies

:::e storage or cispose.! of spent nuclear f-..:E:l,
e:-1c :re.nsu:-ar1ic we..ste .. .''

h:g:--:-leve~

(p. 8, lines 6-lC\

inclusior, of waste repositories.

To ensure

v:e

inc~usion

involv:!".~

re.cioe.ctive we.ste.

weico:-:-.e the spec:::c
of the KIPP site! we

reccr:-;menc ttwt clar'.fying le..n5uage be acdec. Our recom:-:-,e:ications on this
point are attaehed hereto as Exhi!::Jit ··;.._ .. , Ou:- E.:Tlencmer.t to the ':lill wculc
c~a:-ifv
~he

the.t Price-l-.nde:-son applies to all reposi:ories reg-e.:-cless cf v.•hethe:-

nuclear vnste receivec is of co11.merc:e..l

:::ir

mili:ary origin, high or low

level character. Also! a repository such as the ',\"IPP woulc not be exclucec
mereiy because it is not KRC licensee or becs.;.:se it is experimental.

2.

Transoortation of Nuclear Waste to Reoositories
We support

the

inclusion

repositories in Price-Anderson.

of

tranS?ortation of nuclear

waste

to

The recor:1rnendec language in our exhibit

would extend c:overage to tranS?ortation of low-level waste. One reason fo:including low-level waste is that there is no generally accepted defini:ion
that precisely differentiates between the va:ious levels of waste.

If low-

level were excluded from Price-Anderson coverage, cis;:>utes might arise as
to the character of particular mate;ial.
i:-iclude in the
:'.-1e :e:-:-ns.

::.:n

a cirec:ive to the

State input

woulc~

~RC

It migi":t also be appropriate to
t:: ~:-c::1ulgs.te re5ulations definir,g-

of course. '.Je part o:

~his

;:irocess.

Othe:-

'.ece:-3.1 agencies shoulc be bot.:nc ':ly t~.e cefi~iticns.

One p:c:-le:-:-. ~e.s :::i:::::-:

:;,e incons:stent use of terms by va:-ious agencies.

I;cksion of Deoa:-trnent of Energv Activities
The bill as draftee would apply only to activities uncert~-<en ':ly t1le
Jepa:-trnent cf Energy contractor and ~uclea:licensees involving nuclea; materie.ls.

Hegule.tory Cc::.:..iss'.c:-.

Tr,e act of e. DOE. e:-n;:;ioyee

w:Jic~.

;::-eci;iitates e. nuclear incicent is no: cove:-ec. If the DOE will no: pe:-i'or::-.

c.ny activities thet could lead to an incident, inclusion in Price-Ande:-son wiil
net

;)C~se

an ad1:}itional risk to the government. If the agency's e;.iployees do

ge: involved on such activities, the states and the public deserve the saine
le\'el of protection they woulc get for contractor and licensee activities.

4.

Vnlimited Liabilitv for De!ense Rele.ted Activities
The

approach

to

liability limits

taken

in S31225

improvement over the outdated limits currently in place.
S2.~

ls

a

laucabJ.e

Approximately

billion would be available per incident. The amount woulc be less if the

epproxima tely twenty nuclear power plants currently scheduled to come online are not able to do so or if existing plants go off-line at a rate hig-her
than expected.

The amount available for nuclear incidents involving non-

commercial wa.stes would be the same, although the source would be
different. The limit seems large and would undoubtedly be suff'icient for the
most probable nuclear incidents. But if' a

worst~ase

the amc)unt would be woefully inadequate.

disaster were to occur,

The cost o: reciaiming air, soil

anc weter anc replacing contaminated :ac:lities could more tha.i use up

- 2-

wit:-. no '.7'10ney le'.t '.or ;::ie:-so:.c.: ;;-,j:Jry clai:-ns

.......
ct
L, '.._. ...

li;;;its o'. liejili'ty under Price-Anderson wo;.:lc cc:-,flict witt: the ~:-cv'.sions of
t'.le Anti-Def:ciency P..ct. 31 'C.S.C.S. § 13~ 1 et. se<;.

\•;e cisaE;"ree.

The

i'ecere.l ;cve:-'."'.n-.ent coes no: im?ose limits on lic.2ility levels for mes: types
c: cle.ims t'.lat can be e.sse:-ted against it. eve:-i :::ot.:gh it has es:a::>lishec. t:,y
s:c.:c:te.

;:;:-ocecures

e.nc

ti;ne

co;-;:mence:-:-:ent of actions.
been

appro;;:iriated

c:;:.Jecting- c;,

E

to

periods

for

'Che

filing

of

claims

anc

The fact that su:::cient money may not have

cover e.

jucg'T!e:--,: wot.:lC

affect

the process

judg-me:..t, but no: the valiei:·" of the jucgment.

of
The

g-ove:-n l7lent does not appropriate money i;-: acvance to cover all possible
lia::il'.ties t'.-'.at it faces; it a;:i;:;ro;::iriates money e.s :he need E.:-ises. The An:iDeficiency .!.ct only prohi2>its an officer or employee of the l'r:.itec States
:rorr. c:-eating

al'

obligation the.t exceeds an appropriation. Sere we are not

concerned with the administrative c;eation of a debt.

P.ather we are

concernec with a Cong-ressional decision to limit its exposure to liability for
its activities and those of its contractors.

The object of the Anti-

Deficiency Act is to prohibit federal contracting beyond limits set by
Congress; it does not purport to

limit~

for example, that liability to an

amount appropriated by Congress for the payment of claims.

o.

Statute of Limitations
Pri8e-.!.nderson

currently limits

the

time

in which suit

may be

i:-,st'.tc:ted in the event o: an extraordinary nuclear occurrence to three years
::-:i::. t!-,e c.::.te a cla:mrnt knew or reas.ona::>ly coulc he.ve known of his er he'.'

1r<l.!~:; enc
C .1.t

1:5 cause.

~ut in no event more t~an

•he
'"'ucle
} ':'
l d
,
o.... i·r1c1·c··ent.....
~..
j

0 "

r'
c:: ,.....
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~ • ....i.
~....... E:
_
'- _

l O(n)

•

tvventy yee.:-s c.f:er the Cc.:'=

"·e
•h;nkH
ll 1.
j

• •

ti..~
i : c.

tI,.

t\..p
1..1. ...

....
.. ••

-e n•1. :"'· J· e::..

ot.:tside iimit should be removed because many of the ill:--.esses associate:
with :-aciologica.l hazards take longer than twerity years to becc;r,e apparrn:.
The ca.;icers most commonly associated with racia ti on exposure, other th a:'
leukemia, such as lung, liver, kidney, bone and stcme:cl-., g-e::erally co nc:
become ma.rlifest for 20-30 years after expcs-.i:-e.
::-.ou~h:

r:

an outside time limit l5

to be necessary, the twenty yea.- figu:e shoulc be c'.ia:-.5es to thi:-:::

years and thereby more accurately corresponc to manifestation time frame.

6.

St:'ict Liabilitv
Price-Anderson currer.tly provides st:ic: lia:>ility for ex:raorcine..;y

nuciea.r occurrences for production and utilization facilities
~?..C

contract activities.

42 'C.S.C. § 22 lO(n).

coverage of this provision to repositories.

cert.s.:'.;

The bill woulc extend t~e

We think that st:-ict lia:>ili t·;

ought to be the standard for any nuclear incident
have two stands.res.

E..:'1C

anc

that it is confusing to

It is certainly likely that a court woulc apply strict

liability to an ultrahazardous activity, such as the handling of nuclea:materials, under tort law.
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e
. ir.cludint bot.h cor:::::!>ercia.l a.nd CQ(en:e
.....

.

valving

•

st.ant.ial incident..

3

oucle~r

..

activit.ies

(3) ( i )

~

w~~t.•

~-"~---,_.,,,...,..-......,.__~..,.,.-

-.._nd rel11.t.1td a.ct.ivit.iea.
under t.he

r~poEitcrieE

••u~"•'•••~<~u'-'"""-••-

•

risk of public liability !or a

sub

The au t.hori t.y conferred upon t.he Secretary pur-

~

s~ar.-:.

5

nificaticn with contract.ors shall include cont.ract.s entered int.a

6

t:y t.he Secre't.ary !:or the purpose of carrying out. such act.ivi-

7

t.ies as

6

on ~ pe~nant. ta.mpor~ry or •xp-Eri.me.nt.Ll basis
t.nis Act. or any o't.her law. involving t.he s't.orage or disposal -

S

spent. nuclea.r fuel.

to subparagraph

(A)

to er.t.er int.a agree..'Tlent.s of incem-

t.he Secretary is authorized t.o undert.c..ke.

high-level radioactive waste.

pursuant. to

OT

transuran-

1o

or low level. wast• o~- a.ny. ccmbi.na. ti.on thereof.
i c wa.st.e " i.ncl.uding the t.ransporia-tTon---Or-such mat.er ialg

.l.l

storage or d.isposal sit.e or facili t:y.

to a

and 't.he construct.ior. and

,rh•t..h•r or not such !acil.iti•• or act.i.vit.i•• a.re l.i.canse.d

_EY_~_~e

12

Com:n.iaa:lon.
operation of any such site or facil.it.y.
act:.ivit.i.ea.

13

t.he authority conferred upon the Secretary pursuant. t.o sub-

1-:

sect.ion .170 d.

·~

~~cat.ion

16

·(ii)

(1) (A)

"' P'or al.1. such

shal.l be t.he exclusive

m~ans

under t.his sect.ion.
For the purpose of cocpensat.ing ... SAWE

~>:'.-.:..:::::..:

..

cf

of inde.."llni-

9

1

financial protect.ion required of licensees pursuant to eubee=-

2

t.ion 170 a.,

from the nuclear waste fund established

p~rsu~~~

to sect.ion 302 of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982
4

5

u.s.c.

(~2

10222).

"(iii)

Public liability claics arising out of activities in-

S

volving

7

high-level radioactive wast.e.

8

includin~ but not li.ait.ed to nation~l defense •~•tea,
fied in clause (ii) .-including the transportation of

9

als to a

the storage or disposal of all at.her spent

nucle~r

f~el.

or transuranic waste no: speci-

storage or disposal site or facility,

sue~

and t.he

cn~eri-

co~~tr~c-

shall be

co~-

10

tion and operation of any such site or facility.

11

pensated in accordance with the provisions of this Act,

1.2

from t.he same s9urce of funds applicable t.o all other cont.rac-

13

tors indemnified pursuant to this subsection.
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Mexicc
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v2n rieijenoort:

On 7uesd2y, June 2~ you 2ppe2re~ be~cre my S~bcommittee tc
testimony on Senate bill S. 1225.
As 2 follow-up tc t~is
~ea;ing,
I ~ould like :o request that you provide written
;espcnses tc the 2ttac~ed questicns froc ~yself 2nd my
Cc::e2g'Jes.
:n addition to the ques:icns, I have attachet a
ta~:e cf issues under consideration fer Price-Anderson rene~a:..
2sk that ye~ briefly suc=ari:e yo~~ pcsition c~ each cf :~e
iss~es for cur records.
If you have any ~uestions on these
=a::ers, please call Marilyn Meigs of ~Y staff a: 202-22LJ-~~31
;~ese~t

',--,

In order that this information ca~ be sade
record, I must receive your written responses
.7'J:.y 10, i985.
Your position in this hearing is greatly

.p~
e .. e

T

1

•

o:

:he-

later

th2~

ap~reciated.

D.::..L'
oi:ren1c1•

Subcommittee on
Energy Research and Development

Cheir~an,

?\"D: KMt

~a~re

fro~

:~

van Heijenocrt

Senator

Ja~es

A.

~cClure

.o~inion

how effectively does S. 122 address yc~r
state's concerns, especially with respect to ts provisio~s
yci..:r

:or:
2)

t)

c)

assigning responsibility to the government for all
waste-disposal incidents;
assuring victims of full co~pensation following a
waste-related accident;
indemnifying states in the event of a waste-re:a:et
acc:~dent

~.

With respect to strict liability, it is my understanding that
~est states now impose strict liability for ultr2h2zardous
activities, and these state provisions would ~re-empt the
provisions of Price-Anderson, where defenses are waived cnlv
in the event of an Extraordinary Nuclear Occurrence.
Does your State now impose strict liability rules for
activities? If not, do you have plans tc
enact s~ch laws? !t seems tc me that problerrs such as stric~
liability are better left to the states anyway, rather than
forcing a federal standard unifor~ly on all states. So
perhaps the best solution to your problem of strict liability
might preferably be handled on a state level.

~ltrahazardous

3.

The only federal law I am aware of that orovides for
unlimited federal liability is the Federal Tcrt Cl2ims Act.
Fortunately for us, when Congress wrote and passed this bi:l
back in 19~5, they saw fit to include a reasonable set of
defenses by which the government could protect its revenues
-- and thus protect the taxpayers -- from potentially ruinous

.l2WSU1. .... S.

Now I cannot believe that the Congress today would act
any less responsibly now than it did then.
And that is why,
instead of providing a total blank check, the provisions of
S. 1225 or any other bill to renew Price-Anderson will
necessarily assign some of the decision-making
responsibilities to the Congress at hand, anc must provide
some stop-valves against total bankruptcy.
a)

Do you think the $2.~ billior. limit in S. 1225 is
sufficiently high to meet i~mediate needs in the
event of an accident involving the nuclear waste
disposal program?

~J

uo

you feel that the Congressional review anc
action under expedite~ procedure provides
reasonab:e ass~ra~ce t~a: additional cocpensati:~
~unds wil: je made 2vai:ajle if neede~?
::

yct.:'~l

·-2:. t::. ')

'

~he

-c-

---

.

c - -

cc~~e~s2:icn
.

"

~ecessary,

c:=:e~sa:icn

;:, ~ c - : :
:~is

'.

_a~gua~e,

:~e

~g :

l

with the

tcge:~er

~eetec.

2~~rc~al

comce~sa:e

:. : at i ~ :. ·: y : :. 2 : ~ s re Sul t

: -:.:----::--. :.~. -.5e::i.o:i
:c:-:-:;:e...-. .sa:icn?

!""

,

rr

:o "take

:u~:ic

c r.: r,

~~a:e~e-

a;~rcpria:e

in

full

:, :-: e cc c ~ den t .

ex~edited

prccecures

D:e~

S

i:::. -

sct:sfy yc,u; s:.c:.e' .s cor:cer-ns :or

·-,

2 __

~or

--

y : ~ c ;: :. :-. :. : ;_ c b c u t Co n g ; e s s :7j 2 :-l S :. C ~ c r- ; :.. s o n ' ~ ~ ~ : :. ,
2:2t, as coc~c:--eC to S. ~225?
~c y-:.·~ feel that!-:.?..

·~· ·:-. 2 :

..

~

-

tc

p12~s.

funds
are
..

:nc~uc1~g

1
.:

f!:

~=~~

does a be::er

tees

~

cf assuring full cc~pensation :~a~
you read the co~;:e:e tex: of his ~ill?
'=° ,
-....... is easy to ide~tify where :he firs: ~53 c:ccmE: f:-c= \:he Nuclear ·l'i·2s':.e :=-und), 2nc i n .. ·,. . . ,.:
res;ec:, :~e :~c ~il:s are esse~tially sicil2r, ether tha~ a
:i::le quibbling eve:- the dollar amou~ts -- $2.~B vs. $SE.
I

-

-

~• C

-.

••

II

~225?

~=~

Ea~e

-

C'

_.. - ':ieyonc.

"c-:~12':.,
it's not 2t 2ll cle2r whe;e the :-es: o:
cc=e from in H.R. 251t. I: s2ys nothing 2bc~t
:c~~~es~icnal ac::c~ -- and a~ I uude~s~c~d i:, the AntiJeficieicy Act prcti~its the gcvern~en: free spe~ding 2ny
~e~e:-2: revenues i~ 2dvance of 2ppropri2tions.
So we 2re
talki~g 2bo~t Congressional action tc obtain the money.
:~ere are no assurances in E.P. 251L :hat Congress will ever
cc:, :e: clcne ac~ e~peditiou~ly.

~.

:he

=c~ey

sic:

~crr-:i.so~'

w:~1

:-=eve you cor:sidered this
.: ..
'?
s ....._~~--.

proble~

~

2pprc.is2l cf

=f

precautionary ev2cuations were to be included under PriceAnderson coverage, s~ouldn't there be some official
declara:ion of the necessity for such evacuat1cns, so tha':. we
do net end up with some overly-nervous county clerk, or
whatever, announcing a precautionary evacuation every time
his mother-in-law threatens to come to town for a visit?
~ouldn't unnecessary evacuations be an irresponsible
expenditure of taxpayer's money? So don't we need some
reasona~le control over the situation?
Questions from Senator Domenici
c~

p2ge

~

cf your

test~mony

you state that not just DOE
7
be covered but, DOE em~loyees as well.
c::i::r:::u::icc:~ed this concern, along io.·ith t!ie others expressed by
Ne~ ~exi~o tc Senatcr ~cClure as he was preparing this Bill.
Ee :e:ls me that the :anguage on page 2~ of the Eill -a=e::ti~g :he de~i::i:ior:s in the A:ocic Energy ~ct
does
I·back
to t.:s?
look
Cc:.:lc
you
""" ... c: ""'
.\' ·-· .....
co~trac:ors

------ - - - ..

..

shoul~

--

..,.. -- ::' ;- ,...:

::::..::-::e~:2::~c:-.

__ ,
"-

- ..... ,..., .; ,..; .:.- .. c.
c:-----··1......... .

~

-

c:. c:.

t"'--c---

: :--. :. s.

...
11"1'

-

- ....

......

: 2m nc: cle2r 2s

the point c: y:ur
_s the Governcr :er
un:i~ited liability (that is net what his letter to ~e says;?
~c ycu :2vcr 2pplying the Federal Tort Cl2ims Act?
i s.

::-i the 2rec:_ of statute cf li:r:itaticns, ,: read
ci::erently than you do.
I read th2t it s2ys utilities ar,c
con:rac:ors cannot use as a defense, that any statute cf
li=itations has expired if it is less t~an 20 years.
''"'"
ether ~Grds, the Federal li~it is a minim~~, net a ~ax:~~=.
If ~ew ~exico wanted 30 years, it could pass a law tc do sc.
Cc~:d ycu look into that for me?

-

!n a si=ilar vein -- you ask for a ?edera: s:andard cf strict
lia:.:.:.::y :o: accidents less than "~xtrao;C:inary t\uclear
Occurrences." Again, if the Sta:e cf New ~exico wanted s~ch
a standard, it would simply have :c enact one. Why should
the Federal government enter into this?
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT DIVISION
P 0. Box 9U. S1n11 F1. Nn• ~uico 1751>4-09!1
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1985

:'he Eonc:-eble Pete\'. Domenici
-:n:ted S:ates Senate
Ccr:-::::ittee on Energy and Natural Resources
·0·esh:n~on~ D.C. 20510

E]..ND DELIV:::?,:::::

:;ea; Sene.tor Domenici:
~o the q'..lestior.s ex?ressec t::·
We appreciate your e:·forts on behaH o~ tt:e s t.s.:e
cf ~ew ~-:exico to ensure t.!Jat protection is proviced for our citizens and t:-ie
State unce:- trie Price-Anderson Act.
Our com men ts concerninD' PriceAncers:::in issJes apply orJy to nuclear waste trE.nS?Ortation e..nC: stor~ge, anc
cc not concern commercial nuclear power ple.nts.

Tham: yo:..: ro:- the O?portunity to res;::ionc

::o:...:

me Senator

~1cCiu:-e.

?.es;::ionses to Questions For the Record

l.
S. 1225 addresses some of New Mexico's
Anderson, but could go fur th er in several cases.

concerns

with

Price-

a.
The bill could be more explicit in assigning responsbility for all
waste disposal incioents.
First, it could unequivocally express the
Department of Energy's liability for nuclear incidents that result from the
storage anc di:sposal of radioactive wastes. Tne only language in U1e bill
that addresses DOE liability, found at Sec. 9, provides:
[T] he Secretary shall, to the extent that such
activities are not underta!.:en by contract, be
consiaered as if the Secretary were a contractor with
whom an indemnity agreement has been entered
into . . . .

By equating the status of DOE wit!": that of a contracto; :o:
;:t.:.:-;:xoses, t.:1e implication is mace tr.at DOE is responsible only fer
::s c::;nt:ac:c:--~ike activities and not for its sovereig-n decisions and actions.

::o::ity

Seconc, t!le ':Jill sMulc ex;:ressly mention the Waste !sols. t!c:--:
~ew ~~exico by name. As you l---:-:ow! the WI?P is ex;:>e:-imenti:
ex:::::...:cec Dy lc.w [::-om t:-ie .SP.C licer.s:ng- process. Eecs.:ise cf ::s

?::::?le.:-,: ::-1

=..:-.:

:~

~

~

s::

- -r---...-.

The P.cncc.j1e ?ete \'. Dornenici
? age :

ur,iq:.:e stc.:us, I attachec to my test::-:-.~ny so:71e spec!:ic sug-gestions :::ir
language c:.anges to t'"le bill to ens:.:re tila: tr.e l•.'IPP is inclucec. -:'.'he
leb:s~e.Uo:: that authorizes const:·uc:ion :: the \'.'IPP! P.L. 96-164, express::::
states:
~o

law enactec after the ce.:e o:: the enactment of
this Act shall be helc, c::::-is:::e:-e:. er cons:r-..:ec as
amending, superseding, or c:'-:e:-wise rnocirying any
provision of this section u:-:less such law coes so by
specifically anc explicitly a:n enc:ng, repealing, or
superseding this section.
Because one could argue that ex;:iress inc!usion of DOE in P:-:ceA;iaerson could be consioered a mocifica:ion o: t:-ie relationship establ'.s~ec
by P.L. 96-164, it would be best to else :-:-.er.tier. ~.'.'IPP by name anc refer :o
P.L. 9S-l64. Th!s could be done by inse;t:ng t~e worcs "including the Was:e
Isolstior. Pilot Pla.nt" after each refere:,ce tc facilities fer the storage -=~
c:sposal of '.r1uclear] waste.
A prov:sicn woulC be ecced to ame:ic
F.L. 96-164 to say that t.l-ie WIF? is expressly cove;ee by t:-,e
:.ncemmrication provision ot the Atomic E:-,e:-gy Act.
b.
The bill falls short of ass-.::-ing vict!ms fu~l col.lpensatio:-i
following a waste-related accident.
..:..lthough 1t uses the term "f'lll
compensation" in its prefatory languag-e, the bill does not provide sto.tutcry
entitlement to compensation beyond tne triree tiers of _coverage
enumerated.
·we recognize that concerns have been expressec with exposhg
tl"le coffers of the .United States governr.ien t to unlimited liability. ~ ew
Mexico is the host state to an experimental facility that will store large
quantities or transuranic waste in perpetuity and high level wastes ror a
substantial period of time. As such, we e:e acutely aware of the fact that
tne transportation and storage of s..ich material, especially on an
experimental basis, carries with it ri~s that no one can calculate with eny
oegree of certainty. In that sense, tne risk tna t is inherent in tne aecision
to contract anc use such a facility is "unlimited." To the extent that the.•,
risk exceec.s tr1e current statutory limit, :iew )iexico and its citizens have
-unlimited" liability. To the extent that t~e United States govern:ilent
cecideso.-to limit its o·Nn liability, New :.iexico and its c1tizeris remain liable
without limit. To limit liabilitv to a ce:-tain level does not. or cou:se.
recuce trie L1nerent risks asso;iated wi:!i any undertaking .. It me:ely
;::-events the risk f!"om being shifted. L-.. :.-:is ce.se we thin/.: that the Uniter:
S:2:es g-cvernment snoulc bear full res;:x::-.si'::)il1ty fer tne risks associa:ec
w::i-. its was:e racilities. To the extent ~h2t it fails to co so. New r.1exico is
le:: wit~, tr-.at risk. The concept of ~li:r:i:::-:;t' lia~llity is e. riction because
s::-:-:eone ·.~·:~: a!wc:ys :ie "stuck'' wit!-, the :-iS.:s ':."l.st :-e:;,ain.

We uncerstand that the bill is not perceivec or che.re.cte:-izec :-\·
l:s s-c:;:?'.):-:e:-s e.s imposing e.ny limitation. The funding- rr:echanism provice~
is cesiped to provide an initial ";:;.ct" that is availa'.:lle for il.'.meci&.~e
cc:-~:c.i:-.:-:-.ent and cleanup of the site c: e. nuclear incident. The auestior. c'.
c.cc::;::-;e.: cc;;1pens2:io:-., es?ecially for late.'1t disease, is tc be ac.dressec :-.'
C::-r:-ess after the submission of 2 report by the P:-eside!lt. The fact t:-;c.·:
Cc::g:-es.s :-:-:e.y, after an incident, deciee to accept lia:'.:lility beyonc t:Je le•:e:
se: ir. ::-.e :;:u l.ee.ves the issue unresolved. We cuestion the abilit\· of an-:c:-.e
t: E.CC~:-E.':.ely precict t.1Je extent of t'.le Ca.7,aie, especially lat~nt CiS~E.SE:.
wit:":i;-: ::-,e ninety days c.llotted by U1e bill.
The federal government sho\.Jc leave itself the option of shc.:-::-ig
its lia:il:ty not only with its contractors but with anyone whose neglige:1ce
:7:e.y co~trlbu·~e toe. nuclear incicent, including, for exam;;ile, the
iiianufc.c:ure:-s of CO;'i;pone:its used in hc..ncling nuclear :71e.te:-ials.
c.
We are satisfied that New Mexico is a "pe:-son inde:.1ni:"iec··
witr.ir: the :7leanins of 42 V.S.C. § 201.~/t). That provision encom;:ie.sses bc:h
;::-e:-so;:s v:i:~ whom ince:-nnity af;Teernents are executec or who are required
to mai."1tain financial p:-otection and "any other person who may be lia::>le fo:-

p:..:jlic

:ia:,ility.~

2.

Kew M.exico does impose strict liability on defendants who engage in
"e.bnor:na2Jy dangerous" activities. First ~lat. Bank in Albuaueraue v. NorAm Ar;::. Products, Inc., 88 N.M. 74, 537 P.2c 682 (Ct. App. 1875), ce'."t..
deniec sub nom New Mexico Mill Ci Elevator Co. v. First Nat. Bank"Tr:
Albuoueruue, 88 N.M. 29, 536 P.2d 1085 (1975).
Although New Mexico appellate courts have not considered the
application of stricf liability to the handling of nuclear materials, it is
probable t.11at such activities would be characterized as abnormally
dangerous.

We have no problem with the concept of state law applying in the
absence of an Extraordinary Nuclear Occurrence. There is, however, no
clear statement that that would be the case, especially if a claim we:e
l!Sserted against the federal government. A sentence that specifies that
!'the law o: the situs of the accident will apply" would rectify this concern.
3.

a. __ ;._-The $2.4 billion figure is the maximum amount available under
L'le S. 1225 structure. lt assumes that the 94 commercial nuclear reacto:-s
t".at are c~-rently on-lbe will remain on-lbe until 2012, the duration of t!ie
::;:-o:x)sec 2.r:ie!ldm~t. It also assumes that all twenty-one nuclee.r powe:
~!c.~.:s :~1E.: a:-e cove:-ec by constrJction permits will come on-line anC:
~e~:.:~ C:i-:lne. Given the :wenty to forty yea:-s expected life cf a plant anc
:_;..e '.2c» ::-:e.: :neny exist'.n5 plants are e..~'."'ee.dy ten to twenty years olc. : .... is
:-:-.2·: :-::: :.e :-ee.Iis:ic. :: c.lso assumes':.".£:.: cove:-age of ~500,000.000 pe:-

"7"~,e

:-:oner-able Pete\'.

? .::g-e -i
J:Jly lS,

Do~enici

198~

incident coulc' be collected by a one mil pe:- kilowe.~H:our su:-che!"""'"e on
Electricity generated and sold by commercial nuclear plants aft~:- a:-,
incide::t. A substantial nuclear incident at a cc:-nmercial plant coulc cause e
reassessment of the safety of other plants of similar desig-n. This could
resul~ L1 a sut>stantial diminution in the a:nount of electr:citv zene:atec '.:lv
nuclear plants afte; an incident, with a corresponcing- cim-in;tion of :~~
level c: co:-:-:pensation available for a subsequent waste-related incident.
T'i.us. the $2.4 billior. fig-ure is an uppe: limit, but does not tell us how r.,uc::
r;:o::ey would actually be available. The fact tha: there is no infl.e. ::on
fe.cto:- raises the concern that the figure, even if adequc.te in l98i, may not
be adequate in 2000.
:.
b.C.:c. i'.'e think that the scheme set up uncer S. 1~25 is an improve!"71en:
ove:- the Cill'rent provisions. The lang-uage in Section 6 that requires the
Presicent's report to set forth ''the estimated reouire:nents for ft.:.ll.
eq'-!:table, and efficient compensc.tion and relief of· e..11 claimants" !s ~
pos::ive ste;J.
Yet we are skeptical t'lat the President will have the
ca:::iat!litv
to
accw-atelv
assess in ninetv- davs
the extent of damao-e
E...'"'C
•
•
•
::>
.
predict the cost of compensation for latent ilbessess that mav not become
mc:niiest for twenty to thirty yes.rs. Once an incident has -occurrec. we
think that there will be a concerted effort by the responsi':>le party o:
pa:ties to affect Congressional decision making. This would force the ~tate
s.nc its citizens to spend their resources figl":ting an essentis.lly politice.J.
battle. We think that the ground rules should be established now. We Qlso
do not think that an after-the-fact at tempt to fe.shion a solution could ':>e
done quickly. New :'\1exico is feeing major problems in assigning liability for
its existing environmental problems after they have been created. Examples
are uranium mill tailings piles and gasoline contamination of groundwate:.
4.
The compensation provisions of H.R. 2524 obviously provides more
coverage. The fact that the bill does not identify a fund does not affect the
ability of the federal government to provide complete indemnification fo::its activities. This scheme is no different than that establ:shec for tort
actions. Although it does not set up a compensation fund to cover every
possible claim tha.t could be filed against it, the federal government
recognizes that it has what amounts to unlimited exposu:-e for tort claims.
App:-o;n·iations are made as the neec arises. The Anti-Deficiency Act only
p:-ohibits an officer or employer of the 'Cnitec States from creating e. new
oblipi.tion that exceeds an appropriation. Its ob.ject is to prohibit federe.~
cont:-acting beyond limits set by Congress. Here we are not concerned with
the acministrntive creation of a debt; we are conce:-ned with whether the
federal government should limit its liability for the riS:.:s associated with its
ac:ivi:ies.
:: wouic be reasonable to re::iuire e. declaration by t:-ie Gove:-nor of a
as e. p:-e:-equisite to s. precautiona.:-y evacuation and. perha;:is, to se:
ste.~ca:-C.S by :-egulatior, fo:- such c. cecla.:-Etior..
New ~.'lexico is conce:-nec
~.

s:~:e

~he:

ender curren~ law e. release wouiC have to occ~ ~e:ore e. cc~?er-tse~le
evc.c1.1ation could be effectuated.

Please see the response to question l.e..

E.

The studies and estimates of worst-case nuc:ear incidents i:wo1viii~
:~e ~ra~spo:-~c.':ion e.nC storage of nuclea~ v,'c..ste :-:Jn t~ie ge:::ut in c(::s:'""".
?:..::-t'.le:- researcr. is needed in this area. v:e t.."ie:-efore cannot sav w:::-,
sc:e!"ltific certainty whether $2.4 billion is suf:'.'ic:er:t or not.
·If, as
ex?le.ined in detail in the response to question 3.a., the number o:
commercial nuclear power plants on-faie is less than precicted, t~e
co::-1per.sation level coulc be substantially lowe: than $2.4 billion. Also, if
we sees. retu:-n to the high inflation of recent yee:s, t"ie real dollar value of
t~e co:npensation available will dimL'1ish on the twe::ty-five year life of t:-ie
e:-:iendme!"lt, wriile the inventory o! wastes trans;::>orted a.'lc stored grows.

2.

The !nte·;:iret.ation of the statute of lirr:itat'.ons ?revision that you
aco;:>t is ~lausijle ::iut tr1e le_ng-uage is far less than clear to me and ot:-.ers
whom I have consulted on the iss-Je. The clause "bu: in no event more than
twenty yea::-s after the date of the nuclear incicent" sounds preemptory e...r1c
!inal. We recommend that language ::ie added to cieE..;"ly state that the law is
as you inte:-pret it. The following sentence couid be added after the e.bovequoted clause:
No state is precluded from enacting or applying a
longer statute of limitations to any action involving a
claim arising out of a nuclear incident.
New l\1exico ha.s a three-year lim ita ti on on actions for personal inju;y. The
statute starts to run at the manifestation of an injury. § 37-1-8 Nl\~SA;
Garcia v. Presbvteria.n Hosp. Center, 92 N.M. 652, 593 P.2d 487 (Ct. App.
19 7 9 ).
Please see the response to question 2.

9.
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